This tee marker is very useful for the resort clubs that cater mostly to strangers and has no caddies to direct them.

The tee marker is made of wood, about 20 x 24 inches, on which the design of the hole is carved, with different coloring for tees, greens and traps. Included also, are the hole number, yardage and par.

Attending the annual meeting of the American Society of Golf Course Architects at the Boca Raton Hotel & Club, Florida where he addressed the members concerning the growth of golf during the past year was Harry Eckhoff, eastern representative of the National Golf Foundation (center). Pictured with Mr. Eckhoff is outgoing president, William F. Gordon (left) and Edward L. Packard, secretary of the ASGCA.

New Bean catalog

John Bean Division of FMC Corporation has made available a new 12 page golf course sprayer catalog free on request.

The new catalog describes nine different types of turf sprayers, some tractor mounted, others on trailers, and still others on trucks and trucksters.

Victor sales rise

The sales and earnings of Victor Comptometer Corporation have reached new record highs in 1967.

A.C. Buehler, chairman of Victor reported sales for the year 1967 were $139,279,676, up $35,107,203 over the prior record established in 1966.